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PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To digitize a printing process and make the

reuse of a material possible by a method wherein a coating layer including a

titanium oxide photocatalyst is formed on the surface of a base material and a

painting layer made of a compound, which can be dissolved through the

irradiation of the light having an energy higher than the band gap energy of

the titanium oxide photocatalyst, is equipped on the coating layer.

SOLUTION: On the surface of a base material 1, a coating layer 3 including a

titanium oxide photocatalyst is formed. A painting layer 4 made of a

compound, w inch can be decomposed through the irradiation of the light with

the wavelength having an energy higher than the band gap energy of the

titanium oxide photocatalyst, is formed on the coating layer 3. At the

production of a printing plate material, at the early state, the surface of the

coating layer 3 is prepared so as to be hydrophobic. By irradiating ultraiolet

rays based on the digital data on an image over the resultant surface of the

coating layer 3, the surface of the coating layer 3 is converted to be

hydrophilic. Since writing of the image is directly executed with a light as

mentioned above, the digitization of the printing plate material can be coped

with. Further, since the converting properties of the titanium oxide

photocatalyst from its hydrophobic properties to its hydrophilic properties, the

reuse of the printing plate material can become possible.
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 . This document has been translated by computer.So the translation may not relied the original preciseK

.

2 **** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

lClaim(s)]

[Claim 1] The plate for printing characterized by having the application layer which consists of a compound which can be

disassembled by irradiating the light of the wavelength which has energy higher than the bandgap energy of the aforementioned

titanium oxide pholocatalyst on the coat layer containing the titanium oxide photocatalyst formed through direct or an inierlayer on

the surface of a base material, and this coat layer.

[Claim 2] The aforementioned application layer front face is a plate for printing according to claim 1 charactered by the contact

angle of water showing hydrophobic property at least 50 degrees or more in the initial state at the lime of version production.

[Claim 3] The plate for printing according to claim 1 or 2 characterized by changing this coat layer from face into the hydrophilic

front face on which the contact angle of water becomes 10 degrees or less while making the aforementioned application laycr

front face appear the aforementioned coat layer front face by irradiating the aforementioned light.

[Claim 4] When the contact angle of water irradiates the aforementioned light in the initial state at the time of version production

on the aforementioned application layer front face which shows hydrophobic property at least 50 degrees or more The plate for

printing according to claim 1 which the contact angle of water changes this coat layer front face into a hydrophilic front face 10

degrees or less while making the aforementioned coat layer front face appear in the field to w hich the light concerned w as

irradiated, and is characterized by using the non-streak section and the hydrophobic front face which remains for the front lace

concerned which becomes hydrophilic as the streak section.

[Claim 5] The coat layer containing the titanium oxide photocatalyst formed through direct or an interlayer on the surface of a

base material It is in the plate for printing equipped with the application layer which consists of a compound which can be

disassembled by irradiating the light of the wavelength which has energy higher than the bandgap energy of the aforementioned

titanium oxide photocatalyst on this coat layer. The process which cleans the outermost front lace including the aforementioned

coat layer front face where at least a pail shows a hydrophilic property after a printing end and in the field, The reproduction

method of the plate for printing characterized by including at least the process which makes the hydrophobic front face where the

account application' layer of back to front is re-formed, and the contact angle of water becomes 50 degrees or more appeal, and

the process which irradiates the aforementioned light on the application layer front face concerned alter that further.

[Claim 6] The reproduction method of the plate for printing characterized by performing the reproduction method of the plate for

printing according to claim 5 on a printing machine.

[Translation done.]

1 of 1
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[The technical field to which invention belongs] this invention relates to the plate lor printing, and its reproduction method.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] Digitization of presswork is advancing as general printing technology these days. This is the aucmpi

which is going to produce a version by digital-data-izing and using this data as it is by minding the image dala read with the

scanner etc. for a personal computer etc. While being able to attain laborsaving of printing work by this, it also becomes possible

to perform high definition printing.

[0003] By the way, generally the so-called PS plate is conventionally known as a plate used for printing. This makes anodic

oxidation aluminum the non-streak section of a hydrophilic property, and has the hydrophobic streak section which was made to

harden a photopolymer and was formed on the front face. Printing is performed when the ink adhering to the streak section of the

above-mentioned hydrophobic property transfers on space. But this PS plate cannot respond to the above-mentioned presswork

digitization.

[0004] On the other hand, corresponding to digitization of presswork besides the above-mentioned PS plate, the method of

making production of a version easy is also proposed. For example, by writing in laser absorption layers, such as carbon black, on

a PET film, and writing in a streak in what applied the silicon resin layer on it further by the laser beam, a laser absorption layer is

made to generate heat and the method of burning a silicon resin layer off with the heat, and producing a version is learned.

Moreover, how to bum off like the above the hydrophilic layer which applied the laser absorption layer of lipophilic properly on

the aluminum version, and was further applied on it by the laser beam, and use as a version etc. is learned.

[0005]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] However, there were the following problems in the above-mentioned conventional

technology. First, in the above-mentioned PS plate, since much time and cost were needed for the production, in printing of a

small number of number of copies, it had become the factor of a printing cost rise. Moreover, when printing of one pattern

finished and the next printing was performed, the exchange work of a version was needed and the version currently used b\ old

had become a disposal. Furthermore, the PS plate cannot respond to digitization of presswork, as mentioned above. Thai is, in the

PS plate, it was impossible to have realized presswork digitization for being unable to produce a version directly from digital

data, but realizing laborsaving and highly minute printing.

[0006] Moreover, although it is possible surely to produce the direct version from digital data, if the thing using the thing or the

aluminum version using production of the version corresponding to the above-mentioned digitization, i.e., a PET film, is not

exchanged for a new version after printing finishes about one pattern, printing cannot do it. That is, the above-mentioned PS pi ale

and a change are not about the situation from which the version used at once serves as a disposal. That is, the cost concerning the

suitable part printing was to go up. Moreover, it cannot be called desirable situation to make into a disposal the version used at

once also from the position of the earth environment protection which came to be advocated suddenly in recent years.

[0007] this invention was made in view of the above-mentioned situation, and the place made into the purpose is to offer the

printing machine using the plate for printing and it which can be reused corresponding to digitization of presswork.

[0008]

[Means for Solving the Problem] this invention took the following means, in order to solve the above-mentioned technical

problem. That is, the plate for printing according to claim 1 is characterized by having the application layer which consists of a

compound which can be disassembled by irradiating the light of the wavelength which has energy higher than the bandgap energy

of the aforementioned titanium oxide photocatalyst on the coat layer containing the titanium oxide pholocatalyst formed through

direct or an interlayer on the surface of a base material, and this coat layer.

[0009] the thing with the portion which indicates a hydrophilic property to be the portion which shows a hydrophobic property b\

operation of a compound and a titanium oxide photocatalyst for which it is alike, respectively and a field is divided is possible for

the front face of this plate for printing In addition, a hydrophilic portion is appeared by irradiating light (generally ultraviolet rays)

on a coat layer front face. And it becomes possible to demonstrate the function as a plate for printing by using the non -streak

section to which ink does not adhere the portion changed into the hydrophilic property concerned, and the hydrophobic portion

which remains as the streak section to which ink adheres. Moreover, when an interlayer is minded between a base material and

the aforementioned coat layer, it becomes possible to fully maintain the bond strength of the coat layer concerned.
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[0010] Moreover, as for the plate for printing according to claim 2, the aforementioned application layer front lace is

characterized by showing hydrophobic property at least 50 degrees or more by the contact angle of water in the initial stale at the

time of version production.

[001 1] According to this, in the initial state at the time of version production, it can be said that it is in the slate where the whole

version surface may serve as the streak section.

[0012) Moreover by irradiating the aforementioned light on the aforementioned application layer front lace, the plate for printing

according to claim 3 is characterized by changing this coat layer front face into the hydrophilic front face on which the contact

angle of water becomes 10 degrees or less while it makes the aforementioned coal layer front face appear.

[0013] According to this, since the coat layer front face which irradiated the light of wavelength with energy higher than the

bandgap energy of a titanium oxide photocatalyst is changed into a hydrophilic front face, it becomes possible
[
using the portion

as the non-streak section ]. By the way, in this hydrophilicity-ized processing, it has suggested thai an operation as shown below is

obtained. That is, operation that disassembly of the aforementioned compound is promoted by the original "catalyst" operation bv

the aforementioned titanium oxide photocatalyst, and the titanium oxide photocatalyst front face itself are the operations from

which it becomes the hydrophilic front face where the contact angle of water becomes 10 degrees or less. Therefore, it w ill be

guessed that the aforementioned hydrophilicity-ized processing can be promptly completed in this case. Moreover, this I ! V
irradiation can be made to be carried out based on the digital data based on the picture which it is going to print, lor example, and

it can say that it is a thing corresponding to digitization of presswork for the plate for printing by this invention in this case.

[0014] Moreover, the plate for printing according to claim 4 is set to the initial state at the time of version production. When the

contact angle of water irradiates the aforementioned light on the aforementioned application layer front face which show s

hydrophobic property at least 50 degrees or more While making the aforementioned coat layer front face appear in the field to

which the light concerned was irradiated, the contact angle ol water changes this coal laver lronl lace into a hvdrophihe Ironi lace

10 degrees or less, and it is characterized by using the non-streak section and the hydrophobic front face which remains for the

front lace concerned which becomes hydrophilic as the streak section.

[001 5] It can say that this is a plate for printing which has the same operation as invention indicated to the claim 2 and claim ^

which were mentioned above. Therefore, this plate for printing can be called what can respond also to digitization of presswork

while it can employ an original operation of titanium oxide light "a catalyst" efficiently in hydrophilicity-ized processing.

[0016] Moreover, the reproduction method of the plate for printing according to claim 5 The coat layer containing the titanium

oxide photocatalyst formed through direct or an interiayer on the surface of a base material. It is in the plate for printing equipped

with the application layer which consists of a compound which can be disassembled by irradiating the light of the wavelength

which has energy higher than the bandgap energy of the aforementioned titanium oxide photocatalyst on this coal layer. The

process which cleans the outermost front face including the aforementioned coat layer front face where at least a part shows a

hydrophilic property after a printing end and in the field, It is characterized by including at least the process which makes the

hydrophobic front face where the reconstititution of the account application layer of back to front is carried out, and the contact

angle of water becomes 50 degrees or more appear, and the process which irradiates the aforementioned light on the application

layer front face concerned after that further.

[0017] According to this, since a coat layer front face will be changed hydrophobic by applying a compound, the thing as w hai

was indicated to the claim 3 with this same plate for printing, i.e., the plate for printing, can consider that il would be in the initial

state at this time. Moreover, this is got blocked and it means that reuse of the plate for printing is possible. Furthermore, since it

says that the conversion work to the above-mentioned fact, i.e., a hydrophobic property, is substantially based only on the

application work of a compound, it can be said that the work concerned can be completed promptly.

[0018] Moreover, the reproduction method of the plate for printing according to claim 6 is characterized by performing the

reproduction method of the plate for printing according to claim 5 on a printing machine.

[0019] It becomes possible to do continuous printing work, without according to this, inserting discontinuation of the printing

work considered to follow generally at the time of the work concerning conv ersion to the aforementioned h\ drophob ic pi open \.

in case it actually prints.

[0020]

[Embodiments of the Invention] Below, the gestalt of operation of this invention is explained with reference to drawing. Drawing

]_ shows the cross section also showing the front face of the plate for printing concerning this operation gestalt. In draw ing 1 . the

base material 1 consists of aluminum. In addition, although il can be called veiy general gestalt to use aluminum as a plate for

printing, this invention is not limited to this.

[0021] The interiayer 2 is formed on the base-material 1 front face. As an interiayer 2, silicon system compounds, such as a silica

(Si02), silicone resin, and silicone rubber, are used as the quality of the material, for example. Among those, especially as

silicone resin, silicone alkyd, silicone urethane, silicone epoxy, a silicone acrylic, silicone polyester, etc. are used. It is formed in

order that this interiayer 2 may make adhesion with the aforementioned base material 1 and the coat layer 3 mentioned later

become a positive thing, and in order to secure adhesion. That is, the bond strength of a result, a base material 1 , and the coal

layer 3 is to be secured by sticking the coat layer 3 and an interiayer 2 for a base material 1 and an interiayer 2 certainly again,

respectively.

[0022] On the interiayer 2, the coat layer 3 containing a titanium oxide photocatalyst is formed. In this coat layer 3 front lace, il is

possible to make the portion which shows a hydrophobic property to the initial state at the time of version production, and shows

a hydrophilic property by irradiating ultraviolet rays appear. This property depends on ihe property with which the
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aforementioned titanium oxide photocatalyst is equipped, in addition, suppose about this that it explains in detail later.

[0023] In order to improve the transfer characteristic of the aforementioned property, i.e., a hydrophobic shell hydrophilic

property, in this coat layer 3, it is good for it as what added the matter as shown below for the purpose of raising the intensity of

the coat layer 3 concerned, and adhesion with a base material 1 . The metallic oxide or melal hydroxide which setres as ihis mallei

from silica system compounds, such as a silica, a silica sol, an organosilane, and silicon resin, and a zirconium, aluminum, etc..

and also a fluorine system resin can be mentioned. In addition, if the strong oxidizing power of a titanium oxide phoiocatahsi is

taken into consideration, an inorganic compound can call composition of the coat layer 3 a desirable thing from a v iew point of

preventing degradation of the coat layer 3.

[0024] Moreover, although there are the anatase type and mtile type with which the crystal structures differ, respectively as the

titanium oxide photocatalyst itself and both can use in this operation gestalt, generally the anatase type with a high photocatalyst

operation is more desirable. Moreover, in order to raise the resolution of the picture written in a printing plate and to enable

highly minute printing, and in order for forming the coat layer 3 used as thin thickness to also make it possible to store in a visual

field, as for the particle size of a titanium oxide photocatalyst, it is desirable that it is 0. 1 micrometers or less.

[0025] In addition, if it is marketed and usable things are concretely enumerated in this operation gestalt as a titanium oxide

photocatalyst to be used Ishihara Sangyo ST- 01, ST-21, workpiece ST-K01 of those, ST-K03, moisture powder type STS-ol

.

STS-02, and STS-21 -- moreover LACTI-01 [ Sakai Chemical Industry 25 / SSP-A SSP-20, SSP-M, CSB, CSB-M, and paint

type ], TAYCA 100 [ ATM-], ATM-600, and ST- 157 grade can be mentioned. However, even if there is this invention in

addition to these titanium oxide photocatalysts, of course, it can apply.

[0026] Moreover, as for the thickness of the coat layer 3, it is desirable that it is within the limits of 0.0 1-10 micrometers.

Because, it is because it becomes difficult to fully employ said properly efficiently if thickness is too si nail, and it will become

easy to carry out the cracking crack of the coat layer 3 if thickness is too large, and it becomes the factor of a ****-proof fall. In

addition, since this cracking crack is notably observed when thickness exceeds 50 micrometers, though it eases the

aforementioned range, it needs to recognize the 50 micrometers concerned as the upper limit. Moreover, it can be said thai a

general gestalt serves as about 2-3 -micrometer thickness in practice.

[0027] Furthermore, what is necessary is to choose suitably the sol applying method, the organic tilanate method, a vacuum

deposition, etc., and just to form them as the formation method of this coat layer 3. As long as it adopts at this lime, for example,

the applying method, in the application liquid used for it, you may add a solvent, a cross linking agent, a surfactant, etc. other than

various kinds of aforementioned matter which raises the intensity of a titanium oxide photocatalyst and the aforementioned coat

layer 3, and adhesion with a base material 1 . Moreover, it is more more desirable to act latter one. although an ordinary

temperature dryness type or a stoving type is sufficient as application liquid. It is because the direction which raised the mlcnsih

of the coat layer 3 by heating becomes advantageous to raising the ****-proof of a version.

[0028] On the coat layer 3, the application layer 4 which consists of a compound which can be disassembled by irradiating the

light of wavelength with energy higher than the bandgap energy of a titanium oxide photocatalyst is fonned. As show n in drawing

J_
, as for this application layer 4 front face, the contact angle of water shows hydrophobic property at least 50 degrees or more.

Incidentally, if it is made for a contact angle to become 80 degrees or more, it can be said that it is in a more desirable slate. In this

state, since it has become difficulty, i.e., the state where the so-called water repeHence is very high, that water adheres lo

application layer 4 front face so that guessing also from drawing 1 may be possible, if it says conversely, it can be said that the

state with easy the ink for printing adhering on application layer 4 front face is appearing.

[0029] Below, the operation and effect about the plate for priming used as the above-mentioned composition arc explained hrsi.

in the initial state at the time of plate production for printing, the coat layer 3 aforementioned front face is adjusted, as are show n

in drawing 1 , and the contact angle of water shows hydrophobic property at least 50 degrees or more. Carrying out "the initial

state at the time of version production" here and "adjusting so that a hydrophobic property may be shown" specifically points out

the following **** situations. First, it is carried out by forming the application layer 4 which becomes carrying out "adjusting so

that a hydrophobic property may be shown" from the compound which can be disassembled into coat layer 3. front face by I
)
V

irradiation, and diying it. In addition, what is necessary is just to adopt suitably methods, such as spray coating, blade coating,

deep coating, and roll coating, as this application. Moreover, dryness may be ordinary temperature or a method by am of heating

And the time of coat layer 3 front face becoming hydrophobic by these "adjustment" is pointed out. and it is the thing w hich is "an

initial state at the time of version production" and which cairies out a purport convention.

[0030] having the operation which gives a hydrophobic property to the aforementioned front face as the above-mentioned

compound -- of course - it — UV irradiation — "— easy - " — that by which oxidative degradation is carried out is desirable

Specifically A ** trimethyl methoxy silane, a trimethyl ethoxy silane. Dimethyl diethoxysilane, methyl trimeloxysilane, a

tetramethoxy silane, Methyl triethoxysilane, a tetrapod ethoxy silane, methyl dimethoxysilane, ARUKOKI xvlan **

trimethylchlorosilanes, such as octadecyltrimethoxysilane and octadecyl triethoxysilane, A diinetlw 1 dichlorosilane, a

methyltrichlorosilane, methyl dichlorosilane, Chlorosilicane ** vinyl trichlorosilanes, such as a dimethyl chlorosilicane.

Vinyltriethoxysilane, gamma-chloropropyltrimetoxysilane, gamma-ehloropropyl methyl dichlorosilane, gamma-chloropropyl

methyl dimethoxysilane, Lacan coupling-agent ** hexamethyldisilazanes, such as gamma-chloropropyl melhyldielhoxvsilane and

gamma-aminopropyl triethoxysilane, An N and N'-screw (trimethylsilyl) urea, N-trimeihylsilyl acetamide, Phloroalkvl silane **

dimethyl hydrogen polysiloxanes, such as silazane ** perphloro alky I trimcthoxysilaiic, such as dimethyl irimethvl silylamine and

diethyl trimethyl silylamine The silicone oil ** lauric acid of a type, a myristic acid, Fatty acids, such as a PAL thymine acid,

stearin acid, and oleic acid, etc. are mentioned. However, this invention cannot be overemphasized by that it is not what is
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restricted only to these compounds. Furthermore, even if it dilutes and uses these compounds with a solvent if needed, it is easv to

be natural
[
compounds j.

[003
1

J In addition, as long as it more generally says "the initial state at the lime of version production" as used in the field of

above, you may regard it as the time of the start in actual presswork. That is, about a certain given arbitrary pictures, the data

which digitized it are already prepared and it can be regarded as what points out the state when imprinting this on a plate.

However, the stage where this digitization data is prepared may be, after performing hydrophilicity-ized processing about coat

layer 3 front face mentioned later, and what was described now should not be understood strictly. That is. when defining "the

initial state at the time of version production" as "the time of an actual presswork start" as mentioned above, it shall be interpreted

in a wide sense.

[0032] Next, UV irradiation as shown in drawing 2 is carried out to application layer 4 front face.which will be in the

above-mentioned state. Based on the digital data about said picture, this UV mediation is performed so that it may correspond to

the data. In addition, ultraviolet rays here are the light of wavelength with energy higher than the bandgap energy of a titanium

oxide photocatalyst. More specifically, they are the ultraviolet rays containing light with a wavelength of 400nm or less.

[0033] By this UV irradiation, as similarly shown in drawing 2 , while the coat layer 3 front face appears by the aforementioned

compound which constitutes the application layer 4 being disassembled* as the front face concerned shows a hydrophilic propcrn.

it is changed. This is based on an operation of a titanium oxide photocatalyst. In addition, since it goes on by the original operation

as a titanium oxide light "a catalyst", disassembly of a compound will be completed veiy promptly. As for the field where the

ultraviolet rays in coat layer 3 front face were irradiated by these things, the contact angle of water will be in a slate ItJ degrees or

less. This state serves *as a relation exactly contrary to the state on the front face of hydrophobic in the prev ious application layer

4. That is, although most water will spread on coat layer 3 front face in the shape of a film, the ink for printing becomes

impossible [
adhering to this front face ].

[0034] Incidentally, the titanium oxide photocatalyst is said in general as follows about the hydrophilicity-ized mechanism by I J V

irradiation. When a titanium oxide photocatalyst becomes un-hydrophilic. as shown in the drawing 3 left, oxygen is in the state

where the bridge was earned out, in the front face. For this reason, a moisture child will not adhere to a front face and will

demonstrate a result hydrophobic property. On the other hand, if ultraviolet rays are irradiated at this, the bridge state of prev ious

oxygen will be dispelled, and as shown in the method of the drawing 3 l ight, a hydroxy! group will appear on a front face. And

this hydroxyi group will adsorb the water which exists on a front face, and a hydrophilic property will be demonstrated. In

addition, the gestalt which this hydroxyi group exposed on the front face lends to shift to nature to the original hydrophobic fn>m

face, if it is left. That is, the state where the bridge of the oxygen was carried out can say chemically that it is stable.

[0035] If processing to the above is completed, the ink for printing will be applied to the application layer 4 or coat laver 3

hydrophilicity— ization-processed front face. Then, the plate for printing as shown, for example in drawing 4 will be produced. In

this drawing, the portion by which hatching was carried out is a portion into which the portion in which the above-mentioned

hydrophilicity-ized processing was not made, i.e., a hydrophobic portion, and the application layer 4 remain, therefore the streak

section to which the ink for printing adhered is shown, the ink for printing is crawled and the portion of one ground, i.e.. a

hydrophilic portion, and the coat layer 3 surface portion show the non -streak section by which the adhesion was not made. Thus,

when a pattern emerges, this plate for printing will have the operation as a parent version.

[0036] Then, the usual presswork is performed and this is tenninated. And to the plate for priming which finished this printing,

the application layer 4 which consists of a compound which was again mentioned above is formed. Therefore, the plate for

printing will have returned to "the initial state at the time of version production" again in the stage which finished this application

That is, on coat layer 3 front face, the application layer 4 in which adhesion of the ink for printing can adhere to the whole surface

will be formed at this time, and the hydrophobic property will be shown, and if U V irradiation is again performed on ihis front

face, it will become possible to produce the new parent version for printing. Speaking directly, the plate for printing in this

operation form being what can be used repeatedly, if the reuse puts in another way.

[0037] The graph shown in drawing 5 shows collectively what was explained above. It is the graph with which this look lime

along the horizontal axis and took the contact angle of water along the vertical axis, and it is shown about the plate for printing in

this operation form how the contact angle (namely, a canal, a hydrophilic stale) of the water of the front face changes w ith lime, in

addition, this drawing — a titanium oxide photocatalyst -- the performance applied hydrophobic if independent -- not being

enough (the contact angle of the water before U V irradiation not becoming 50 degrees or more) — since hydrophobic, it is w hat

showed the case where the titanium oxide photocatalyst equipped with the capacity which the conversion to a hydrophilic

property completes promptly was used

[0038] According to this, as the coat layer 3 original front face was described above first, the contact angle of water is 20-30

degrees, and hydrophobic ability is not enough. Therefore, it is inadequate lor using as the streak section with this, and this cannot

be used as a plate for printing. However, this titanium oxide photocatalyst is equipped with the capacity promptly changed into a

hydrophilic front face if ultraviolet rays are irradiated. as shown in drawing. If it is in usual, although it is common thai about l<>

mins start as for this conversion, it turns out that it is completed by 1 -2min in this example.

[0039] Next, the hydrophobic property of a plate will be in sufficient slate as
|
show- / in the curve A in drawing 5

|
by applying a

compound to coat layer 3 front face, namely, forming the application layer 4 in it. Namely, it will be in the state which adhesion ol

ink is attained and can present use of printing. Moreover, this is got blocked and it is "an initial state ai the time of version

production" ( drawing 5 middle point B). In addition, since it is good only by applying a compound substantially as described

above in order to appear this "initial state at the time of version production", it is clear that this can be extremely completed to the
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inside of a short time.

[0040] Then, while performing UV irradiation and disassembling the aforementioned compound, a pail of coat layer 3 front face

at least ] is changed as a hydrophilic portion. In addition, since hydrophobic, as shown in the curve C in drawing 5 . the thing
| in

/ this titanium oxide photocatalyst / by both operations of that the conversion rate to a hydrophilic property uses the above large

titanium oxide photocatalysts in this case since hydrophobic, and completing / as disassembly of a compound staled previously /

promptly /-by original operation of titanium oxide light "catalyst" **
|
to complete by I -2min is possible for ihc con v ersion io a

hydrophilic property.

[0041] The plate for printing to which the above-mentioned processing was performed will adhere to the ink for printing, and

actual printing will be performed as shown in the straight line D in drawing 5 . Hereafter, after printing is completed, to the plate

for printing, processing of the application of a compound, UV iiradiation, etc. will be performed like the above, and reuse will be

presented with it.

[0042] As stated now, the plate for printing in this operation gestall is equipped also w ith the advantage which can quicken the

cycle with last thing also for the advantage of being reusable. That is
:
according to the above, the work for realizing them is not to

take time anyway also bv giving a hydrophilic property also giving a hydrophobic property. Therefore, il is what has possible

completing the whole presswork very promptly.

[0043] Below, the invention-in-this-application persons concerning production and printing of the plate for printing check and

depend, and explain a concrete example, first, the base material made from aluminum whose thickness the area is postcard si/L-

and is 0.3mm — preparing — this — the Sakai Chemical Industry make - primer LAC PR-01 were applied and dried The

thickness of the primer alter dryness was 1 .4 micrometers. In addition, with this primer layer, il w ill correspond to the intei hiser 2

in drawing 1 . Then, applied titanium oxide photocatalyst coating agent ST-K03 of the Ishihara Sangyo nature, it was made to dry

at 150 degrees C, and thecoat layer 3 with a thickness of 0.8 micrometers was formed. Furthermore, what diluted Toshiba

Silicone octadecyltrimethoxysilane (tradename TSL 8185) with ethanol to 3wt% concentration to this coat layer 3 front face,

agitated slowly for 5 minutes, added [ as opposed to / this solution / further
J
2000 ppm of acetic acids, agitated slow i\ for 5

minutes again, and was used as hydrophobing processing liquid was applied by roll coating. And this was dried at 1 20 degrees (J

and the "initial state at the time of version production" explained several times by the above was made to appear.

[0044] About the plate which applied the above-mentioned hydrophobing processing liquid (namely, ociadecyltrimelhoxysilanei

It masks mostly in paper with the black square on the front face of a plate whose one side is 2cm about a center section.

Immediately after carrying out iiradiation of the ultraviolet rays of illuminance 40 mW/cm2 "for 2 minutes", when the contact

angle of water was measured using the CA-W type contact angle meter made from consonance surface chemistry about the I J V
iiradiation portion into the portion which is not masked, the contact angle became "0-2 degrees", and showed hydrophilic property

sufficient as the non-streak section.

[0045] This plate was attached in the SAN OFF-SET 220E DX type card printing machine made from SAN PRINTING

MACHINRS, and it printed by 2500 print speeds/o'clock on eye best paper using the Toyo Ink ink HYECOO B red MX and the

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries dampening water RISOFERO 1% solution. Consequently, one side w hich ink does not adhere to the

printing plate of the portion which irradiated ultraviolet rays, but is equivalent to the masked plate portion has printed on space

the red picture of the square which is 2cm.

[0046] moreover, this -- then, what applied hydrophobing processing liquid by the same method, was made to dry this, carried out

circular black masking whose diameter is 2cm to having mentioned above in the plate surface center section further lo the

above-mentioned plate for printing which ended printing, and irradiated the ultraviolet rays of illuminance 40 mW/cm2 for 2

minutes was made as an experiment It becomes the processing carried out in case reuse of this, i.e., the plate for printing, is aimed

at. The diameter equivalent to the plate portion masked also in actual printing also by this while the contact angle of the water in a

UV iiradiation portion became 0-2 degrees and hydrophilic property sufficient as the non-streak section was shown was able to

print on space the circular red picture which is 2cm.

[0047] Next, where a version is attached in a card printing machine, after wiping off the ink and dampening water which adhered

on the printing plate and applying the aforementioned hydrophobing processing liquid bv roll coating, it w as made to diy by

120-degree C hot blast, and hydrophobing of the plate front face was carried out. Mostb. il masked in paper with the black

equilateral triangle of this version that carried out hydrophobing processing whose one side is 2cm about a center section, and the

ultraviolet rays of illuminance 40 mW/cm2 were irradiated for 10 minutes at the portion which is not masked. When printed the

same with having mentioned this plate above, the red picture of the equilateral triangle whose one side which ink does not adhere

to the printing plate of the portion which irradiated ultraviolet rays, but is equivalent to the masked plate portion is 2cm lias

printed on space.

[0048] In addition, the above-mentioned printing was performed using the printing machine 10 as shown in draw ing 6 . That is.

this printing machine 10 is what equipped the circumference with coating equipment 1 2, the Blanc drum 1 3, version cleaning

equipment 14, write-in equipment 15, the inking roller 16, and the dryer 17 focusing on the version drum 1 1 . The plate for

printing is twisted around the version drum 1

1

, and is installed.

[0049] In this printing machine 10, the actual process which presents reuse with the version which ended printing as described

above is performed as follows. First, version cleaning equipment 14 is made into the state where it touched to the version drum

1 1, and the ink and dampening water which adhered on the outermost front face of a plate, i.e., a printing plate, are wiped off.

Then, version cleaning equipment 14 is made to secede from the version drum 1 L and coating equipment I 2 is made into the

state where the version drum 1 1 was touched. The aforementioned hydrophobing processing liquid is applied on the plate by this.
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Then, coating equipment 12 is made to secede from the version drum I 1, a diyer 1 7 is worked, and hvdrophobing processing

liquid is dried. Next, based on the digital data of the picture prepared beforehand, a picture is written in the plate front l ace by

which hvdrophobing was earned out by the ultraviolet rays which write-in equipment I 5 emits. If the above process is completed,

the inking roller 16 and the Blanc drum 1 3 will be made into the state of touching to the version drum I 1 . And continuous

printing is performed by flowing in the direction of the arrow-- shown in drawing 6 so that paper 1 8 may touch the Nanc drum I 3

[0050] As explained above, the plate for printing in this operation gestalt can enable the reuse the property which a titanium

oxide photocatalyst has, i.e.-, by using the conversion property to a hydrophilic property, since hydrophobic, and can decrease

remarkably the amount of the plate discarded alter use. Therefore, the cost in connection with the part and a plate can be reduced

sharply. Moreover, since the picture writing from the digital data concerning a picture to a plate can be directly carried oui.by

light (ultraviolet rays), digitization correspondence of presswork has accomplished it and it can plan large time shortening for the

suitability,. and cost reduction.

[005 1] Moreover, as the top also described, the application layer 4 which consists of a compound will be formed, and. in the ease

of this operation gestalt which aims at reuse for the plate for printing, speeding up of the whole presswork can be attained. The

fact which disassembly of the compound concerned is promoted by original operation of titanium oxide light "a catalyst", and

completes promptly contributes to this greatly. Furthermore, since hydrophobic, if the conversion rate to a hydrophilic properly

uses a large titanium oxide photocatalyst primarily, it will contribute to still much more speeding up greatly.

[0052] Furthermore, since it is possible for the processing which aims at reuse of the plate for printing to perform this on a

printing machine, speeding up of printing work is realizable, in addition, in the above-mentioned example, since the picture

writing to the 4th page of an application layer was also performed on the printing machine, quicker work can be done.

[0053] In addition, in this operation gestalt, although an interlayer 2 is formed between a base material 1 and the coat layer 3. this

invention is not limited to this. That is, an interlayer 2 does not necessarily need to prepare. In addition, it can say in this way

because the main essence of this invention will be spoiled so that clearly from the upper explanation, though an interlayer 2 is nut

formed.

[0054]

[Effect of the Invention] As explained above, the plate for printing according to claim I can perforin conversion to a hydrophobic

shell hydrophilic property in the front face by irradiating the light of wavelength with energy higher than the bandgap energy of a

titanium oxide photocatalyst by forming an application layer on the coal layer which contains a titanium oxide photocatalyst on the

surface of a base material and this coat layer. Therefore, it becomes possible by using the streak section and a hydrophilic portion

for a hydrophobic portion as the non-streak section to demonstrate the function as a plate for printing. In addition, both bond

strength can be made enough by preparing an interlayer between a base material and a coat layer at this lime. Moreover, the

aforementioned compound is matter to which oxidative degradation advances comparatively easily by irradiation of the

aforementioned light while being a compound which fitted the aforementioned coat layer as what gives a hydrophobic properly.

Therefore, the conversion on the above-mentioned hydrophilic front lace from a hydrophobic front face can be completed

promptly.

[0055] Moreover, it can be said that the plate for printing according to claim 2 is in the stale w here the whole version surface ma\

serve as the streak section, in the initial state concerned since the contact angle of water show s
|
the aforementioned application

layer front face
]
hydrophobic property at least 50 degrees or more in the initial state at the time of version production.

Conversely,, if UV irradiation which wall be imitated in a picture to this application layer front face if it says is performed, it

becomes possible to make the picture concerned emerge and this can be used as a parent version.

[0056] Moreover, the plate for printing according to claim 3 becomes possible
|
using the portion as the non-streak section

|

by

irradiating the aforementioned light on the aforementioned application layer front face. En addition, the aforementioned application

layer will be promptly decomposed in response to an original "catalyst" operation of a titanium oxide photocatalyst ai the time ol

this hydrophilicity-ized processing at this time. Therefore, according to this invention, it can be said that it is what can attain

speeding up of the production process of the plate for printing, as a result speeding up of presswork. Moreover, it is possible for

irradiation of the aforementioned light to be made to be performed based on the digilal data based on the picture which is going u>

cany out the object for printing. Therefore, it can say that the plate for printing by this invention coiresponds to digitization of

presswork, and, so, large shortening of printing time and cost reduction can be planned.

[0057] Moreover, it can be said that the plate for printing according to claim 4 has a combination-operation of invention indicated

to the claim 2 and claim 3 which were mentioned above. Therefore, this plate for printing is what has possible
|

it is possible to

employ an original operation of titanium oxide light "a catalyst" efficiently in hydrophilicity-i/ed processing, and
|
while being

able to attain speeding up of work corresponding to digitization of presswork, and can plan large shortening and the large cost

reduction of printing time like the above.

[0058] Moreover, since the reproduction method of the plate for printing according to claim 5 changes the front face concerned

into the aforementioned coat layer front face on which at least a part shows a hydrophilic property in the field hydrophobic by

applying a compound, it becomes the thing which can reuse the plate for printing. Therefore, it is not necessaiy to consider as a

disposal with a printing end, and the suitable part cost reduction can be planned like the conventional plate for printing.

Moreover, since it says that the conversion work to the above-mentioned fact, i.e.. a hydrophobic properly, is substantially based

only on the application work of a compound, the work concerned can be made to complete promptly.

[0059] Moreover, since the reproduction method of the plate for printing according to claim 6 does the work concerning

conversion to the aforementioned hydrophobic property on a printing "machine, it does not sandwich discontinuation of the
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printing work considered to follow generally at the time of the work. Therefore, continuous printing work can be done am!

speeding up of printing work can be attained. In addition, in this invention, it cannot be 'overemphasized thai the merit concerning

reuse of a version is also simultaneously enjoyable.

(Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 . This document has been translated by computer.So the translation may not retlccl the original precisely.

2 **** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In -the drawings, any words are not translated.

TECHNICAL FIELD

[The technical field to which invention belongs] this invention relates to the plale for printing, and its reproduction method.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is hot responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 . This document has been translated by computer.So the translation may not relied the original precisely.

2 **** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

PRIOR ART

[Description of the Prior Art] Digitization of presswork is advancing as general printing technology these days. This is the attempt

which is going to produce a version by digital-data-izing and using this data as H is by minding the image data read \\ iih the

scanner etc. for a personal computer etc. While being able to attain laborsaving of printing work by this, it also becomes possible

to perform high definition printing.

[0003] By the way, generally the so-called PS plate is conventionally known as a plate used for printing. This makes anodic

oxidation aluminum the non-streak section of a hydrophilic property, and has the hydrophobic streak section which was made to

harden a photopolymer and was formed on the front face. Printing is performed when the ink adhering to the streak section ofthe

above-mentioned hydrophobic property transfers on space. But this PS plate cannot respond to the above-mentioned presswork

digitization.

[0004] On the other hand, corresponding to digitization of presswork besides the above-mentioned PS plate, the method of

making production of a version easy is also proposed. For example, by writing in laser absorption layers, such as carbon black, on

a PET film, and writing in a streak in what applied the silicon resin layer on it further by the laser beam, a laser absorption layer is

made to generate heat and the method of burning a silicon,resin layer oft* with the heat, and producing a version is learned.

Moreover, how to bum off like the above the hydrophilic layer which applied the laser absorption layer of lipophilic property on

the aluminum version, and was further applied on it by the laser beam, and use as a version etc. is learned.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1. This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2 **** snows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

TECHNICAL PROBLEM

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] However, there were the following problems in the above-mentioned conventional

technology. First, in the above-mentioned PS plate, since much time and cost were needed for the production, in printing of a

small number of number of copies, it had become the factor of a printing cost rise. .Moreover, when printing of one pattern

finished and the next printing was performed, the exchange work of a version was needed and the version currently used by old
.

had become a disposal. Furthermore, the PS plate cannot respond to digitization of presswork. as mentioned above. That is. in the

PS plate, it was impossible to have realized presswork digitization for being unable to produce a version directly from digital

data, but realizing laborsaving and highly minute printing.

1 0006] Moreover, although it is possible surely to produce the direct version from digital data, if the thing using the thing or the

aluminum version using production of the version corresponding to the above-mentioned digitization, i.e., a PKT film, is not

exchanged for a new version after printing finishes about one pattern, printing cannot do it. That is, the above-mentioned PS plate

and a change are not about the situation from which the version used at once serves as a disposal. That is. the cost concerning the

suitable part printing was to go up. Moreover, it cannot be called desirable situation to make into a disposal the version used at

once also from the position of the earth environment protection which came to be advocated suddenly in recent years.

[0007] this invention was made in view of the above-mentioned situation, and the place made into the purpose is to offer the

printing machine using the plate for printing and it which can be reused corresponding to digitization of presswork.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation

.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflecl the original precisely

2 **** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

MEANS

[Means for Solving the Problem] this invention took the following means, in order lo solve the above-mentioned technical

problem. That is, the plate for printing according to claim 1 is characterized by having the application layer which consists of a

compound which can be disassembled by irradiating the light of the wavelength which has energy higher than the bandgap energ\

of the aforementioned titanium oxide photocatalyst on the coat layer containing the titanium oxide photocatalyst funned through

direct or an interlayer on the surface of a base material, and this coat layer.

[0009] the thing with the portion which indicates a hydrophilic property to be the portion which shows a hydrophobic property by

operation of a compound and a titanium oxide photocatalyst for which it is alike, respectively and a field is divided is possible for

the front face of this plate for printing In addition, a hydrophilic portion is appeared by irradiating light •(generally ultraviolei rays)

on a coat layer front face. And it becomes possible to demonstrate the function as a plate for printing by using the non- streak

section to which ink does not adhere the portion changed into the hydrophilic property concerned, and the hydrophobic portion

which remains as the streak section to which ink adheres. Moreover, when an interlayer is minded between a base material and

the aforementioned coat layer, it becomes possible to fully maintain the bond strength of the coat layer concerned.

[0010] Moreover, as for the plate for printing according to claim 2, the aforementioned application layer front lace is

characterized by showing hydrophobic property at least 50 degrees or more by the contact angle of water in the initial slate at the

time of version production.

[001 1] According to this, in the initial state at the time of version production, it can be said that it is in the state where the whole

version surface may serve as the streak section.
"

[0012] Moreover, by irradiating the aforementioned light on the aforementioned application layer front face, the plate for printing

according to claim 3 is characterized by changing this coat layer front face into the hydrophilic front face on which the contact

angle of water becomes 10 degrees or less while it makes the aforementioned coat layer front face appear.

[0013] According to this, since the coat layer front face which irradiated the light of wavelength with energy higher than the

bandgap energy of a titanium oxide photocatalyst is changed into a hydrophilic front face, it becomes possible
[
using the portion

as the non-streak section ]. By the way, in this hydrophilicity-ized processing, it has suggested that an operation as show n below is

obtained. That is, operation that disassembly of die aforementioned compound is promoted by the original "catalyst" operation by

the aforementioned titanium oxide photocatalyst, and the titanium oxide photocatalyst front face itself are the operations from

which it becomes the hydrophilic front face where the contact angle of water becomes 1 0 degrees or less. Therefore, it will be

guessed that the aforementioned hydrophilicity-ized processing can be promptly completed in this case. Moreover, this I J V
irradiation- can be made to be carried out based on the digital data based on the picture which it is going lo print, for example, and

it can say that it is a thing corresponding to digitization of presswork for the plate for printing by this invention in this case.

[0014] Moreover, the plate for printing according to claim 4 is set to the initial state al the time of version production. When the

contact angle of water irradiates the aforementioned light on the aforementioned application layer front face which shows

hydrophobic property at least 50 degrees or more While making the aforementioned coat layer front face appear in the field to

which the light concerned was irradiated, the contact angle of water changes this coat layer front face into a hydrophilic front face

10 degrees or less, and it is characterized by using the non-streak section and the hydrophobic front face which remains for the

front face concerned which becomes hydrophilic as the streak section.

[0015] It can say that this is a plate for printing which has the same operation as invention indicated lo the claim 2 and claim 3

which were mentioned above. Therefore, this plate for printing can be called what can respond also to digitization of presswork

while it can employ an original operation of titanium oxide light "a catalyst" efficiently in hydrophilicity-ized processing.

[0016] Moreover, the reproduction method of the plate for printing according to claim 5 The coat layer containing the titanium

oxide photocatalyst formed through direct or an interlayer on the surface of a base material, II is in the plate for printing equipped

with the application layer which consists of a compound which can be disassembled by irradiating the light of the wavelength

which has energy higher than the bandgap energy of the aforementioned titanium oxide photocatalyst on this coal layer. The

process which cleans the outermost front face including the aforementioned coal layer front face where al least a part shows a

hydrophilic property after a printing end and in the field, It is characterized by including at least the process w hich makes the

hydrophobic front face where the reconstititution of the account application layer of back to front is carried out, and the contact

angle of water becomes 50 degrees or more appear, and the process which irradiates the aforementioned light on the application

layer front face concerned after thai further.

[0017] According to this, since a coat layer front face will be changed hydrophobic by applying a compound, ihe thing as what
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was indicated to the claim 3 with this same plate for printing, i.e., the plate for printing, can consider that il would be in the initial

state at this time. Moreover, this is got blocked and it means that reuse of the plate for printing is possible. Furthermore, since it

says that the conversion work to the above-mentioned fact, i.e., a hydrophobic property, is substantially based only on the

application work of a compound, it can be said that the work concerned can be completed promptly.

[0018] Moreover, the reproduction method "of the plate for printing according to claim 6 is characterized by performing the

reproduction method of the plate for printing according to claim 5 on a printing machine.

[0019] It becomes possible to do continuous printing work, without according to this
;
inserting discontinuation of the printing

work considered to follow generally at the lime of the work concerning conversion to the aforementioned hydrophobic properly,

in case it actually prints.

[0020]

[Embodiments of the Invention] Below, the gestalt of operation of this invention is explained wilh reference to drawing. Drawing

shows the cross section also showing the front face of the plate for printing concerning this operation gestalt. In drawing 1 . the

base material 1 consists of aluminum. In addition, although il can be called very general gestalt to use aluminum as a plaie fur

printing, this invention is not limited to this.

[0021] The interlayer 2 is formed on the base-material 1 from face. As an inteiiayer 2, silicon system compounds, such as a silica

(Si02), silicone resin, and silicone rubber, are used as the quality of the material, for example. Among those, especially as

silicone resin, silicone alkyd, silicone urethane, silicone epoxy, a silicone acrylic, silicone polyester, etc. are used. Il is formed in

order that this interlayer 2 may make adhesion with the aforementioned base material 1 and the coat layer 3 mentioned later

become a positive thing, and in order to secure adhesion. That is, the bond strength of a result, a base material 1
:
and the coat

layer 3 is to be secured by sticking the coat layer 3 and an interlayer 2 for a base material 1 and an interlayer 2 certainly again,

respectively.

[0022] On the interlayer 2, the coat layer 3 containing a titanium oxide photocatalyst is formed. In this coat layer 3 from lace, il is

possible to make the portion which shows a hydrophobic property to the initial state at the time of version production, and shows

a hydrophilic property by irradiating ultraviolet rays appear. This property depends on the property with which the

aforementioned titanium oxide photocatalyst is equipped. In addition, suppose about this that it explains in detail later.

[0023] In order to improve the transfer characteristic of the aforementioned property, i.e., a hydrophobic shell hydrophilic

property, in this coat layer 3, it is good for it as what added the matter as shown below for the puipose of raising the intensity of

the coat layer 3 concerned, and adhesion with a base material 1 . The metallic oxide or metal hydroxide which serves 'as this matter

from silica system compounds, such as a silica, a silica sol, an organosihme. and silicon resin, and a zirconium, aluminum, etc..

and also a fluorine system resin can be mentioned. In addition, if the strong oxidizing power of a titanium oxide photocatalyst is

taken into consideration, an inorganic compound can call composition of the coal layer 3 a desirable thing from a viewpoint of

preventing degradation of the coat layer 3.

[0024] Moreover, although there are the anatase type and rul'ile type w ith which the crystal structures diller. respectively as the

titanium oxide photocatalyst itself and both can use in this operation gesialt, generally the anatase type wilh a high photocatalyst

operation is more desirable. Moreover, in order to raise the resolution of the picture written in a printing plate and to enable-

highly minute printing, and in order for forming the coat layer 3 used as thin thickness to also make it possible to store in a visual

field, as for the particle size of a titanium oxide photocatalyst, it is desirable that il is 0. 1 micrometers or less.

[0025] In addition, if it is marketed and usable things are concretely enumerated in this operation gestalt as a titanium oxide

photocatalyst to be used Ishihara Sangyo ST- 01. ST-21, workpiece ST-K01 of those, ST-K03, moisture powder tvpe STS-01

.

STS-02, and STS-21 - moreover LACTI-01 [ Sakai Chemical Industry 25 / SSP-/, SSP-20, SSP-M, CSB, CSB-M, and paint

type ], TAYCA 100
[
ATM-], ATM-600, and ST-157 grade can be mentioned. Mow-ever, even if there is this inv ention in

addition to these titanium oxide photocatalysts, of course, it can apply.

[0026] Moreover, as for the thickness of the coat layer 3, it is desirable that it is within the limits of 0.01 - 10 micrometers.

Because, it is because it becomes difficult to fully employ said property' efficiently if thickness is too small and it will become-

easy to cany out the cracking crack of the coat layer 3 if thickness is too large, and il becomes the factor of a ****-proof fall. In

addition, since this cracking crack is notably observed when thickness exceeds 50 micrometers, though it eases the

aforementioned range, it needs to recognize the 50 micrometers concerned as the upper limit. Moreover, it can be said thai a

general gestalt serves as about 2-3 -micrometer thickness in practice.

[0027] Furthermore, what is necessary is to choose suitably the sol applying method, the organic lilanate method, a vacuum

deposition, etc., and just to form them as the formation method of this coat layer 3. As long as il adopts at this lime, for example,

the applying method, in the application liquid used for it, you may add a solvent, a cross linking agent, a surfactant, etc. other than

various kinds of aforementioned matter which raises the intensity of a titanium oxide photocatalyst and the aforementioned coat

layer 3, and adhesion with a base material 1. Moreover, it is more more desirable to act latter one. although an ordinal )

temperature dryness type or a stoving type is sufficient as application liquid. It is because the direction which raised the intensity

of the coat layer 3 by heating becomes advantageous to raising the ****-proof of a version.

[0028] On the coat layer 3, the application layer 4 which consists of a compound w hich can be disassembled by irradiating the

light of wavelength with energy higher than the bahdgap energy of a titanium oxide photocatalyst is formed. As shown in drawing

as for this application layer 4 front face, the contact angle of water shows hydrophobic property at least 50 degrees or more.

Incidentally, if it is made for a contact angle to become 80 degrees or more, it can be said that it is in a more desirable state. In this

state, since it has become difficulty, i.e., the state where the so-called water repellence is very high, that water adheres to
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application layer 4 front face so that guessing also from drawing 1 may be possible, if it says conversely, il can be said thai ihe

state with easy the ink for printing adhering on application layer 4 front face is appearing.

[0029] Below, the operation and effect about the plate for printing used as the above-mentioned composition are explained. I n st,

in the initial state at the time of plate production for printing, the coat layer 3 aforementioned front face is adjusted, as are shown

in drawing 1 , and the contact angle of water shows hydrophobic property at least 50 degrees or more. Carrying out "the initial

state at the time of version production" here and "adjusting so that a hydrophobic property may be shown" specifically points out

the following **** situations. First, it is carried out by forming the application layer 4 which becomes carrying out "adjusting su

that a hydrophobic property may be shown" from the compound which can be disassembled into coat layer 3 from face hv I 'V

irradiation, and drying it. In addition, what is necessary is just to adopt suitably methods, such as spray coaling, blade coaling,

deep coating, and roll coating, as this application. Moreover, dryness may be ordinary .temperature or a method by any of heating

And the time of coat layer 3 front face becoming hydrophobic by these "adjustment" is pointed out, and il is the thing w hich is "an-

initial state at the time of version production" and which carries out a puiport convention.

[0030] having the operation which gives a hydrophobic property to the aforementioned front face as the above-mentioned

compound of course — it — UV irradiation — "— easy — " -- that by which oxidative degradation is carried out is desirable

Specifically A ** trimethyl methoxy silane, a trimethyl ethoxy silane, Dimelhvl diethoxysilane. methyl trimetoxysilane. a

telramethoxy silane, Methyl triethoxysilane, a tetrapod ethoxy silane. methyl dimethoxvsilane, ARUKOKI xvlan **

trirnethylchlorosilan.es, such as octadecyltrimethoxysilane and ocladecyl triethoxysilane, A dimethyldichlorosilane. a

methyl trichlorosi lane, methyl dichlorosilane, Chlorosilicane ** vinyl trichlorosi lanes, such as a dimethyl chlorosilicane.

Vinyltriethoxysilane, gamma-chloropropyltrimetoxysilane, gamma-chloropropyl methyl dichlorosilane, gamma-chloropropyl

methyl dimethoxysilane, Lacan coupling-agent ** hexamethyldisilazanes, such as gamma-chloropropyl methyldiethoxysilane and

gamma -am inopropyl triethoxysilane, An N and N'-screw (trimethylsilyl) urea, N -trimethylsilyl acelamide, Phloroalkyl silane **

dimethyl hydrogen polysiloxanes, such as silazane ** perphloro alkyl trimethoxysilane, such as dimethyl trimethyl si 1 viamine and

diethyl trimethyl silylamine The silicone oil ** lauric acid of a type, a myrislic acid, l
;
ally acids, such as a PAL thymine acid,

stearin acid, and oleic acid, etc. are mentioned. However, this invention cannot be overemphasized by that it is not what is

restricted only to these compounds. Furthermore, even if it dilutes and uses these compounds with a solvent if needed, n is cas\ ie

be natural
[
compounds ]. .

[0031] In addition, as long as it more generally says "the initial state at the time of version production" as used in the field of

above, you may regard it as the time of the start in actual presswork. That is, about a certain given arbitrary pictures, the data

which digitized it are already prepared and it can be regarded as what points out the state when imprinting this on a plate.

However, the stage where this digitization data is prepared may be, after performing hydrophilicity-ized processing about coat

layer 3 front .face mentioned later, and what was described now should not be understood strictly. That is
:
when defining "the

initial state at the time of version production" as "the time of an actual presswork start" as mentioned above, it shall be interpreted

in a wide sense.

[0032] Next, UV irradiation as shown in drawing 2 is earned out to application layer 4 front face which will be in the

above-mentioned state. Based on the digital data about said picture, this U V irradiation is perfonned so that it may correspond to

the data. In addition, ultraviolet rays here are the light of wavelength with energy higher than the bandgap energy of a titanium

oxide photocatalyst. More specifically, they are the ultraviolet rays containing light with a wavelength of 400nm or less.

[0033] By this UV irradiation, as similarly shown in drawing 2 , while the coal layer 3 front face appears by the aforementioned

compound which constitutes the application layer 4 being disassembled, as the front face concerned shows a ludrophilic properh

.

it is changed. This is based on an operation of a titanium oxide photocatalyst. In addition, since it goes on by the original operation

as a titanium oxide light "a catalyst", disassembly of a compound will be completed very promptly. As for the field where the

ultraviolet rays in coat layer 3 front face were irradiated by these things, the contact angle of water will be in a stale l() degrees or

less. This state serves as a relation exactly contrary to the stale on the front face of hydrophobic in the previous application layer

4. That is, although most water will spread on coat layer 3 front face in the shape of a film, the ink for printing becomes

impossible
[
adhering to this front face ].

[0034] Incidentally, the titanium oxide photocatalyst is said in general as follows about the hydrophilicity-ized mechanism by U V

irradiation. When a titanium oxide photocatalyst becomes un-hydrophilic, as shown in the drawing 3 left, oxygen is in the stale

where the bridge was carried out, in the front face. For this reason, a moisture child will not adhere to a front face and will

demonstrate a result hydrophobic property. On the other hand, if ultraviolet rays are irradiated at this, the bridge stale of previous

oxygen will be dispelled, and as shown in the method of the drawing 3 right, a hydroxy 1 group w ill appear on a front face. And

this hydroxyl group will adsorb the water which exists on a front face, and a hydrophilic property will be demonstrated. In

addition, the gestalt which this hydroxyl group exposed on the front face lends to shift to nature to ihe original hydrophobic front

face, if it is left. That is, the state where the bridge of the oxygen was carried out can say chemically that it is stable.

[0035] If processing to the above is completed, the ink for printing will be applied to the application layer 4 or coat layer 3

hydrophilicity-ization-processed front-face. Then, the plate for printing as shown, for example in drawing 4 will be produced. In

this drawing, the portion by which hatching was carried out is a portion into which the portion in which the above-mentioned

hydrophilicity-ized processing was not made, i.e., a hydrophobic portion, and the application layer 4 remain, therefore the streak

section to which the ink for printing adhered is shown, the ink for printing is craw led and the portion of one ground, i.e.. a

hydrophilic portion, and the coal layer 3 surface portion show the non-streak section by which the adhesion was not made. Thus,

when a pattern emerges, this plate for printing will have the operation as a parent version.
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[0036] Then, the usual presswork is performed and this is terminated. And to the plate lor printing which finished this printing,

the application layer 4 which consists of a compound which was again mentioned above is formed. Therefore, the plate for

printing will have returned to "the initial state at the time of version production" again in the stage which finished this application

That is, on coat layer 3 front face, the application layer 4 in which adhesion of the ink for printing can adhere to the whole surface

will be formed at this time, and the hydrophobic property will be shown, and if UV irradiation is again performed on this front

face, it will become possible to produce the new parent version for printing. Speaking directly, the plate for printing in this

operation gestalt being what can be used repeatedly, if the reuse puts in another way.

[0037] The graph shown in drawing 5 shows collectively what was explained above. It is the graph with which this took time

along the horizontal axis and took the contact angle of water along the vertical axis, and it is show n about the plate for printing in

this operation gestalt how the contact angle (namely, a canal, a hydrophilic stale) of the water of the front face changes with time

in addition, this drawing a titanium oxide photocatalyst — the performance applied hydrophobic if independent -- not being

enough (the contact angle of the water before UV irradiation not becoming 50 degrees or more) since hydrophobic, it is what

showed the case where the titanium oxide photocatalyst equipped with the capacity which conversion to a hydrophilic propcrn

completes promptly was used

[0038] According to this, as the coat layer 3 original front face was described above first, the contact angle of water is 20-30

degrees, and hydrophobic ability is not enough. Therefore, it is inadequate for using as the streak section with this, and this cam ml

be used as a plate for printing. However, this titanium oxide photocatalyst is equipped w ith the capacity promptly changed iniw a

hydrophilic front face if ultraviolet rays are irradiated as shown in drawing. If it is in usual, although it is common that about |( >

mins start as for this conversion, it turns out that it is completed by 1 -2min in this example,

[0039] Next, the hydrophobic property of a plate will be in sufficient state as [ show / in the curve A in draw ing 5
|
by applying a

compound to coat layer 3 front face, namely, forming the application layer 4 in it. Namely, it will be in the slate which adhesion of

ink is attained and can present use of printing. Moreover, this is got blocked and it is "an initial state at the lime of version

production" ( drawing 5 middle point B). In addition, since it is good only by applying a compound substantially as described

above in order to appear this "initial state at the time of version production", it is clear that this can be exlremeh completed to the

inside of a short time. .

[0040] Then, while performing UV irradiation and disassembling the aforementioned compound, a part of coat layer 3 front face

at least ] is changed as a hydrophilic portion. In addition, since hydrophobic, as shown in the curve C in drawing 3 . the thing
|
in

/ this titanium oxide photocatalyst / by both operations of that the conversion rate to a hydrophilic properly uses the above large

titanium oxide photocatalysts in this case since hydrophobic, and completing / as disassembly of a compound staled previously /

promptly /-by original operation of titanium oxide light "catalyst" **
] to complete by 1 -2min is possible for the conversion lo a

hydrophilic property.

[0041] The plate for printing to which the above-mentioned processing was performed will adhere lo the ink for printing, and

actual printing will be performed as shown in the straight line D in drawing 5 . Hereafter, after printing is completed, to the plate

for printing, processing of the application of a compound, U V irradiation, etc. will be peifonned like the above, and reuse will be

presented with it.

[0042] As stated now, the plate for printing in this operation form is equipped also with the adv antage which can quicken the

cycle with last thing also for the advantage of being reusable. That is, according to the above, the work for realizing them is not to

take time anyway also by giving a hydrophilic property also giving a hydrophobic property. Therefore, it is what has possible

completing the whole presswork very promptly.

[0043] Below, the invention-in-this-application persons concerning production and printing of the plate for printing check and

depend, and explain a concrete example, first, the base material made from aluminum w hose thickness the area is postcard si/.c

and is 0.3mm — preparing — this — the Sakai Chemical Industry make — primer LAC PR-0 1 were applied and dried The
'

thickness of the primer after dryness was 1.4 micrometers. In addition, with this primer layer, it w ill conespond lo the inierlaver 2

in drawing 1 . Then, applied titanium oxide photocatalyst coating agent ST-K03 of the lshihara Sangyo nature, it w as made lo diy

at 150 degrees C, and the coat layer 3 with a thickness of 0.8 micrometers was formed, furthermore, what diluted Toshiba

Silicone octadecyltrimethoxysilane (tradename TSL 8185) with ethanol to 3wt% concentration to this coal layer 3 front face,

agitated slowly for 5 minutes, added [ as opposed to / this solution / further | 2000 ppm of acetic acids, agitated slowly for 5

minutes again, and was used as hydrophobing processing liquid w as applied by roll coaling. And this w as dried .atJ 20 degrees C

and the "initial state at the time of version production" explained several limes by the above w as made to appear.

[0044] About the plate which applied the above-mentioned hydrophobing processing liquid (namely, octadecvltriinelhowsilane

)

It masks mostly in paper with the black square on the front face of a plate whose one side is 2cm about a center section.

Immediately after carrying out irradiation of die ultraviolet rays of illuminance 40 mW/cm2 "for 2 minutes", when the contact

angle of water was measured using the CA-W type contact angle meter made from consonance surface chemistry about the U V
irradiation portion into the portion which is not masked, the contact angle became "0-2 degrees", and showed hydrophilic property

sufficient as the non-streak section;

[0045] This plate was attached in the SAN OFF-SET 220E DX type card printing machine made from SAN PRINTING
MACHINRS, and it printed by 2500 print speeds/o'clock on eye best paper using the Toyo Ink ink 1 1 Yl:CO( ) 13 red MX and the

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries dampening water RISOFERO 1% solution. Consequently, one side which ink does not adhere to the

printing plate of the portion which irradiated ultraviolet rays, but is equivalent to the masked plate portion has printed on space

the red picture of the square which is 2cm.
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[0046] moreover, this -- then, what applied hydrophobing processing liquid by the same method, was made to dry this, earned out

circular black masking whose diameter is 2cm to having mentioned above in the plate surface center section further to the

above-mentioned plate for printing which ended printing, and irradiated the ultraviolet rays of illuminance 40 mW/cm2 for 2

minutes was made as an experiment It becomes the processing curried out in case reuse of this, i.e.. the plate for priming, is aimed

at. The diameter equivalent to the plate portion masked also in actual printing also by this while the contact angle of the water in a

UV irradiation portion became 0-2 degrees and hydrophilic property sufficient as the non-streak section was shown was able io

print on space the circular red picture which is 2cm.

[0047] Next, where a version is attached in a card printing machine, alter wiping off the ink and dampening water w hich adhered

on the printing plate and applying the aforementioned hydrophobing processing liquid by roll coating, it was made to dry bv

1 20-degree C hot blast, and hydrophobing of the plate front face was carried out. Mostly, it masked in paper with the black

equilateral triangle of this version that carried out hydrophobing processing whose one side is 2cm aboui a cenie: .section, and the

uliraviolet rays of illuminance 40 mW/crn2 were irradiated for 10 minutes at the portion w hich is not masked When pruned the

same w ith having mentioned this plate above, the red picture of the equilateral triangle whose one side which ink doe.-, noi adhere

to the printing plate of the portion which irradiated ultraviolet ray.v bui i.-. cquoaicnl io the masked plate portion is 2cm has

printed or- space.

j 0048 1 In addition, the above-mentioned printing was performed using the printing machine 10 as shown in draw mg o ; hai <>

this printing machine 10 is what equipped the circumference w ith coaling equipment I 2. the hianc drum t ,v version c leamm 1

equipment 14. write-in equipment 15, die inking roller W>. and the diver \

~'

focusing on the ver-ioti drum I !

r h. :=i.ti.
: .

printing is twisted around the version drum 1 1 . and is installed,

|0049 1 In this printing machine 10. the actual process which presents reu.se with the version which, ended printing as desc: ibed

above is pciformed as follows. First, version cleaning equipment 14 is made into the slate where it touched to the v-.asion ^nur

1 1, and the ink and dampening water which adhered on the outermost front face of a plate, i e . a printing plate. a:v ,\ iiu.d ..-\\

Then, version cleaning equipment 14 is made to secede from the version drum 1 1 . and coating equipment 12 is made into '.he

state where ihe version drum 1 1 was touched. The aforementioned hydrophobing processing liquid is applied on ihe piaie r:y Ma-;.

Then, coating equipment 12 is made to secede from the version drum ! 1. a dryer 17 is worked, and hulrophohing processing

liquid is dried. Next, based on the digital data of the picture piepared beforehand, a picture is written in the piaie fron: ! iu p

which hydrophobing was carried out by the ultraviolet rays which write-in equipment-] 5 emits. HThe above process is completed,

the inking roller 16 and the Blanc drum 13 will be made into the stale of touching to the version drum i 1 And continuous

printing is performed by (lowing in the direction of the arrow shown in drawing 6 so that paper 1 8 may touch ihe Wane drum !
^

[0050] As explained above, the plate for printing in this operation form can enable the reuse ihe property which a titanium oxide

photoeatalysl has, i.e., by using the conversion property to a hydrophilic property, since hydrophobic, and can decrease

remarkably the amount of the plate discarded after use. Therefore, the cost in connection with the part and a plate can be reduced

sharply. Moreover, since the picture writing from the digital data concerning a picture to a plate can be direct !v carried out hv

light (ultraviolet rays), digitization correspondence ofpresswork has accomplished it and it can phn'iarge lime shortening io; the

suitability, and cost reduction.

1
005 1 ] N4oreover, as the top also described, the application laver 4 which consists of a compound will he formed, and. in dk case

of this operation form which aims at reuse for the plate for printing, speeding up of the whole presswork can be attained ! lie fact

which disassembly of Ihe compound concerned is promoted by original operation of titanium oxide light "a catalvsf. .and

completes promptly contributes to this greatly. Furthermore, since hydrophobic, if the conversion rale to a hvdrophilie properix

uses a large titanium oxide photoeatalysl primarily, it will contribute to still much more speeding up great

h

1 0052] Furthermore, since it is possible for the processing which aims ai reuse of the plate for printing to perform tins on a

printing machine, speeding up of priming work is realizable. In addition, in ihe above-mentioned example, since the picture

writing to the 4th page of an application layer was also performed on the priming machine, quicker work can be done

[0053] In addition, in this operation form, although an interlayer 2 is formed between a base material 1 and the coal !a\ci .\ this

invention is not limited to -this. Thai is. an interlayer 2 does not necessarily need to prepare. In addition, it can sav in this- way

because the main essence of this invention will be spoiled so that clearlv from the upper explanation, though an in:ci lave ."'

is no;

foimed.

[Translation done.
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 -This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reikcl the original precisely.

2 **** snows the word which can hot be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

["Drawing I ] It is the cross section showing the composition of the plate for printing. Moreover, this drawing also shows
simultaneously the state where the coat layer front face shows the hydrophobic property.

[Drawing 2] A coat layer front face is the cross section of the plate for printing in which the state which shows the hydrophilic

property is shown.

[Drawing 3] It is explanatory drawing explaining conversion to the hydrophobic shell hydrophilic property in a titanium oxide

photocatalyst.

[Drawing 4] It is the perspective diagram showing an example of the picture (streak section) drawn on the coat laver front face,

and its ground (non-streak section).

[Drawing 5] It is the graph which showed the situation of conversion to the hydrophobic shell hydrophilic propeiiv of a coat lavcr

front face in accordance with time.

[Drawing 6] It is explanatory drawing showing an example of the composition of a printing machine.

[Description of Notations]

1 Base Material

2 Interlayer

3 Coat Layer

1 0 Printing Machine

[Translation done.]
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